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Hawai’i Songs #1



A-L-O-H-A... 

[G] People are you [a7] listenin' to what we're about to [Am7] say 
[G] We are on a [Am7] mission [G] tryin' to find a [Am7] way 
If [G] you and [Am7] me make a [G] guaran-[Am7]tee

[G] To spread a little [Am7] aloha around the [G] world  [Am7] 
And [G] I know [Am7] we, we can [G] work it [Am7] out 
[G] And make this [Am7] world a better [G] place (for you and for [Am7] me) 

[G] A-L-O-H-[Am7]A a little [G] aloha in our [Am7] day
[G] Spread a little [Am7] aloha around the [G] world (around the [Am7] world) 
[G] A-L-O-H-[Am7]A, a little [G] aloha in our [Am7] day
[G] Spread a little [Am7] aloha around the [G] world (around the [Am7] world) 

[G] Could you im-[Am7]agine [G] all around the [Am7] world
[G] A little [Am7] aloha in [G] every boy and [Am7] girl
[G] Could you im-[Am7]agine how [G] simple life could [Am7] be 
[G] With a little [Am7] aloha in [G] you and [Am7] me 

Let's [G] spread a little bit of [Am7] aloha
[G] Take a little dip in the [Am7] ocean 
Ah [G] yeah (ah [Am7] yeah), uh-[G] huh (uh-[Am7] huh) 

[G] A-L-O-H-[Am7]A, a little [G] aloha in our [Am7] day
[G] Spread a little [Am7] aloha around the [G] world  [Am7] 
[G] A-L-O-H-[Am7]A, a little [G] aloha in our [Am7]day
[G] Spread a little [Am7] aloha around the [G] world  [Am7]
 
[G] Aloha means [Am7] hello and [G] aloha means good-[Am7]bye 
And [G] aloha means I [Am7] love you and [G] I want to take it [Am7] higher 
[G] With a little [Am7] aloha, [G] with a little [Am7]aloha 

Let's [G] spread a little bit of [Am7] aloha
[G] Put a little love in your [Am7] heart
[G] Take a little dip in the [Am7] ocean
 
[G] Ah yeah (ah [Am7] yeah), uh-[G] huh (uh-[Am7] huh



Colors of Hawaii 
By Janet Tolin 
 
Aloha,  
[G] Ula’ ula lava is [D] quite a sight to see. 
[D] Mele mele pineapple is [G] quite yummy to [G7] eat. 
I like to [C] dive into the po lu of the [G] sea. 
[Am] Colors of Hawaii are [D7] beautiful to [G] me! 
 
[G] Ele’ ele is the night as I [D] drift off to sleep. 
[D] Flowers in my window a [G] kala is so [G7] neat. 
[C] Poni, oh, poni the [G] passionfruit’s a treat. 
[Am] Colors of Hawaii are [D7] beautiful to [G] me! 
 
[F] Starfish, so ke’o ke’o [Am] don’t you go away. 
[F] Because I’d feel ahina hina [D] with you gone today. 
And the [C] colors of Hawaii are [D7] beautiful to [G] me! 
 
The [G] alan i of the sunset bring [D] smiles to my face. 
The [D] oma’ oma’ o of the land it’s [G] everywhere you [G7] see. 
This [C] boat is maku ’e, [G] takes me home happy. 
 
[Am] Goodbye [D7] Hawaii 
[Am] Goodbye [D7] Hawaii 
[Am] Goodbye [D7] Hawaii  [G] 
Aloha! 



Hawaiian Cowboy 
 

A [A] cowboy took a trip [D] to [A] Hawaii 
And on a beach one day at Waiki-[E7]ki 
The [A] music that he heard was [D] so [A] enchanting 
He [B7] lost his heart and sang this melo-[E7]dy 

 
I wanna [A] hear you sing my [E7] lady 
And hear you play your uku-[A]lele 
I wanna stay here in Ha-[E7]waii 
And learn the wiki wiki wacky [A] woo 
 
I wanna [D] love you and woo woo [A] woo you 
I'll [B7] stop my ridin' ropin' lopin' [E7] everything for you 
If you will [A] sing to me my [E7] lady 
A song of love beneath Hawaiian [A] skies 
 

I wanna [D] love you and woo woo [A] woo you 
I'll [B7] stop my ridin' ropin' lopin' [E7] everything for you 

If you will [A] sing to me my [E7] lady 
A song of love beneath Hawaiian [A] skies 
 
I wanna [A] hear you sing my [E7] lady 
And hear you play your uku-[A]lele 
I wanna stay here in Ha-[E7]waii 
And learn the wiki wiki wacky [A] woo 
 
I wanna [D] love you and woo woo [A] woo you 
I'll [B7] stop my ridin' ropin' lopin' [E7] everything for you 
If you will [A] sing to me my [E7] lady 
A song of love beneath Hawaiian [A] skies 



Making Love, Ukulele Style!
!
[C] Making love, uku-[F] lele style 
You don't [G7] need to be in [C] Waikiki 
[C] Making love, uku-[F] lele style 
To a [G7] lovely ukulele sere-[C] nade!
!
[C] When you love uku-[F] lele style 
With [G7] every note your [C] heart will float 
Far away, to a [F] tropic isle 
Where a [G7] ukulele tune is softly [C] played!
!
Strolling a[F] long beneath the [C] starlight 
Dreaming a [F] lover's dream for [C] two 
Soon you will [D7] see her eyes are starbright 
As the [D7] ukulele magic comes [G7] through!
!
[C] Now if you want to [F] satisfy 
The [G7] one that you love all [C] else above, 
Take a tip and be [F] sure you try 
The [G7] ukulele style of making [C] love



My Little Grass Shack!
!
I want to go [G] back to my little grass shack !
In Kealakekua, Ha-[A7]waii !
I want to [D7] be with all the kanes and wahines !
That I used to [G] knew long ago!
!
I can [B7] hear the old guitars a-playing !
On the [E7]  beach at Honaunau!
 
I can [A7] hear the old Hawaiians saying !
"Komo [D7] mai no kaua i ka hale welakahau"!
!
It won't be [G] long till my ship will be sailing !
Back to [A7] Kona !
A [D7] grand old place!
That's always fair to [B7] see!
I'm [E7] just a little Hawaiian and a homesick island boy !
I [A7] want to go back to my fish and poi!
!
I want to go [G] back to my little grass shack !
In Kealakekua, Ha-[A7]waii !
Where the [D7] humu-humu nuku-nuku a pua'a !
Go swimming [G] by!
Where the [D7] humu-humu nuku-nuku a pua'a !
Go swimming [G] by!
Where the [D7] humu-humu nuku-nuku a pua'a !
Go swimming [G] by!



On The Beach At Waikiki  (Honi kaua wikiwiki) 
 
[F] Honi ka o-wah wiki wiki sweet brown [G7] maiden said to me 
As she [C7] gave me language lessons on the [F] beach at [C7] Waiki-[F]ki 
[C7] 
 
[F] Honi ka o-wah wiki wiki she then [G7] said and smiled with glee 
But she [C7] would not translate for me on the [F] beach at [C7] Waiki-[F]ki 
 
[F] Honi ka o-wah wiki wiki she re-[G7]peated playfully 
Oh those [C7] lips were so inviting on the [F] beach at [C7] Waiki-[F]ki 
[C7] 
 

[F] Honi ka o-wah wiki wiki she re-[G7]peated playfully 
Oh those [C7] lips were so inviting on the [F] beach at [C7] Waiki-[F]ki 
[C7] 

 
[F] Honi ka o-wah wiki wiki she was [G7] surely teasing me 
So I [C7] caught that maid and kissed her on the [F] beach at [C7] Waiki-[F]ki 
[C7] 
 
[F] Honi ka o-wah wiki wiki you have [G7] learned it perfectly 
Don't for-[C7]get what I have taught you said the [F] maid from [C7] Waiki-[F]ki  



Pineapple Princess!!
Pineapple [D] princess, I call her pineapple [A] princess all day!
As she [E7] plays her ukulele on the [A] hill above the [A7] bay!
Pineapple [D] princess, I love you, you're the [A] sweetest girl I've seen!
Some [E7] day we're gonna marry and you'll [A] be my [D] pineapple [A] queen!
!
I [D] saw a girl on Oa-[A]hu isle!
[E7] Floatin' down the bay on a [A] crocodile  [A7]!
She [D] waved at me and she [A] swam ashore!
And I [E7] knew she'd be mine forever [A] more  [D]  [A]!
!
Pineapple [D] princess, I call her pineapple [A] princess all day!
As she [E7] plays her ukulele on the [A] hill above the [A7] bay!
Pineapple [D] princess, I love you, you're the [A] sweetest girl I've seen!
Some [E7] day we're gonna marry and you'll [A] be my [D] pineapple [A] queen!
!
She [D] sings her song from ba-[A]nana trees!
She [E7] even sings to me on her [A] water skis  [A7]!
We [D] went skin-divin' and be-[A]neath the blue!
She [E7] sang and played her ukulele, [A] too  [D]  [A]!
!
Pineapple [D] princess, I love you, you're the [A] sweetest girl I've seen!
Some [E7] day we're gonna marry and you'll [A] be my [D] pineapple [A] queen!
!
We'll [D] settle down in a [A] bamboo hut!
And [E7] you will be my own little [A] coconut  [A7]!
Then [D] we'll be beachcombin' [A] royalty!
On [E7] wicky-wicky wacky Waiki-[A]ki  [D]  [A]!
!
Pineapple [D] princess, I call her pineapple [A] princess all day!
As she [E7] plays her ukulele on the [A] hill above the [A7] bay!
Pineapple [D] princess, I love you, you're the [A] sweetest girl I've seen!
Some [E7] day we're gonna marry and you'll [A] be my [D] pineapple [A] queen



Pineapple Princess!!
Pineapple [D] princess, I call her pineapple [A] princess all day!
As she [E7] plays her ukulele on the [A] hill above the [A7] bay!
Pineapple [D] princess, I love you, you're the [A] sweetest girl I've seen!
Some [E7] day we're gonna marry and you'll [A] be my pineapple queen!
!
I [D] saw a girl on Oa-[A]hu isle!
[E7] Floatin' down the bay on a [A] crocodile  [A7]!
She [D] waved at me and she [A] swam ashore!
And I [E7] knew she'd be mine forever [A] more!
!
Pineapple [D] princess, I call her pineapple [A] princess all day!
As she [E7] plays her ukulele on the [A] hill above the [A7] bay!
Pineapple [D] princess, I love you, you're the [A] sweetest girl I've seen!
Some [E7] day we're gonna marry and you'll [A] be my pineapple queen!
!
She [D] sings her song from ba-[A]nana trees!
She [E7] even sings to me on her [A] water skis  [A7]!
We [D] went skin-divin' and be-[A]neath the blue!
She [E7] sang and played her ukulele, [A] too!
!
Pineapple [D] princess, I love you, you're the [A] sweetest girl I've seen!
Some [E7] day we're gonna marry and you'll [A] be my pineapple queen!
!
We'll [D] settle down in a [A] bamboo hut!
And [E7] you will be my own little [A] coconut  [A7]!
Then [D] we'll be beachcombin' [A] royalty!
On [E7] wicky-wicky wacky Waiki-[A]ki!
!
Pineapple [D] princess, I call her pineapple [A] princess all day!
As she [E7] plays her ukulele on the [A] hill above the [A7] bay!
Pineapple [D] princess, I love you, you're the [A] sweetest girl I've seen!
Some [E7] day we're gonna marry and you'll [A] be my pineapple queen!
!



Someone to Lava 
 
[C]  [G7]  [F]  [C]  [G7] 
[C] A long long time ago, [G7] there was a volcano. 
[F] Living all alone, in the [C] middle of the [G7] sea. 
He [C] sat high above his bay, [G7] watching all the couples play, 
And [F] wishing that, [C] he had someone [G7] too. 
[C] And from his lava came this [G7] song of hope that he sang out-[F] loud every day, 
[C] For years and [G7] years. 
 
[F] I have a dream I [C] hope will come true, 
That [G7] you’re here with me and [C] I’m here with [C7] you. 
[F] I wish that the earth, sea, the [C] sky up above 
Will [F] send me [G7] someone to [C] lava. 
 
[C] Years of singing all alone [G7] turned his lava into stone, 
[F] Until he was on the [C] brink of extinc-[G7]tion. 
[C] But little did he know that [G7] living in the sea below 
[F] Another volcano was [C] listening to his [G7] song. 
[C] Every day she heard his tune. Her [G7] lava grew and grew 
[F] Because she believed his [C] song was meant for [G7] her. 
[C] Now she was so ready to [G7] meet him above the sea 
[F] As he sang his song of hope [C] for the last [G7] time. 
 
[F] I have a dream I [C] hope will come true, 
That [G7] you’re here with me and [C] I’m here with [C7] you. 
[F] I wish that the earth, sea, the [C] sky up above 
Will [F] send me [G7] someone to [C] lava. 
 
 
 



[C] Rising from the sea below [G7] stood a lovely volcano  
[F] Looking all around but [C] she could not see [G7] him. 
He [C] tried to sing to let her know [G7] that she was not there alone, 
But [F] with no lava his [C] song was all [G7] gone. 
He [C] filled the sea with his tears and [G7] watched his dreams disappear  
As [F] she remembered what his [C] song meant to [G7] her. 
 
[F] I have a dream I [C] hope will come true, 
That [G7] you’re here with me and [C] I’m here with [C7] you. 
[F] I wish that the earth, sea and the [C] sky up above 
Will [F] send me [G7] someone to [C] lava. 
 
Oh [C] they were so happy to [G7] finally meet above the sea, 
All [F] together now their [C] lava grew and [G7] grew. 
No [C] longer are they alone with [G7] Aloha as their new home, 
And [F] when you visit them, [C] this is what they [G7] sing… 
 
[F] I have a dream I [C] hope will come true. 
That [G7] you'll grow old with me, And [C] I'll grow old with [C7] you. 
We [F] thank the earth, sea, and [C] sky we thank too. 
[F] I [G7] lava [C] YOU!  [F] I [G7] lava [C] YOU!  [F] I [G7] lava [C] YOU! 



Somewhere Over The Rainbow / What a Wonderful World!!
[C] [Em7] [Am] [F]!!
[C] Somewhere [Em7] over the rainbow [F] way up [C] high!
[F] And the [C] dreams that you dream of [G7] once in a lulla-[Am]by [F]!
[C] Somewhere [Em7] over the rainbow [F] blue birds [C] fly!
[F] And the [C] dreams that you dream of!
[G7] Dreams really do come [Am] true [F]!!
Some [C] day I'll wish upon a star!
And [G7] wake up where the clouds are far be[Am]hind [F] me!
Where [C] trouble melts like lemon drops!
[G7] High above the chimney tops that’s [Am] where you'll [F] find me!
[C] Somewhere [Em7] over the rainbow [F] blue birds [C] fly!
[F] And the [C] dreams that you dare to [G7] why oh why can't [Am] I [F]!!
Well I see [C] trees of [Em7] green and [F] red roses [C] too!
[F] I'll watch them [C] bloom for [E7] me and [Am] you!
And I [F] think to myself [G7] what a wonderful [Am] world [F]!
Well I see [C] skies of [Em7] blue and I see [F] clouds of [C] white!
And the [F] brightness of [C] day [E7] I like the [Am] dark!
And I [F] think to myself [G7] what a wonderful [C] world [F] [C]!!
The [G7] colors of the rainbow so [C] pretty in the sky!
Are [G7] also on the faces of [C] people passing by!
I see [F] friends shaking [C] hands saying [F] how do you [C]do!
[F] They're really [C] saying [Dm] I I love [G7] you!!
I hear [C] babies [Em7] cry and I [F] watch them [C] grow!
[F] They'll learn much [C] more than [E7] we'll ever [Am] know!
And I [F] think to myself [G7] what a wonderful [Am] world [F]!!
[C] Someday I'll wish upon a star!
And [G7] wake up where the clouds are far be-[Am]hind [F] me!
Where [C] trouble melts like lemon drops!
[G7] High above the chimney tops that’s [Am] where you'll [F] find me!
[C] Somewhere [Em7] over the rainbow [F] way up [C] high!
[F] And the [C] dream that you dare to [G7] why oh why can't [Am] I [F]!
[C]Ooh  [Em7]  [F]  [C]  [F]  [E7]  [Am]  [F]  [C]



Sophisticated Hula 
 
[C] Hands on your [C7] hips. [F] Do your hula [Fm] dips 
[C] Sophisticated hula. [G7] Is the talk of the [C] town  [G7] 
 
[C] Swing your partner [C7] ‘round. [F] Soon you'll cover [Fm] ground 
[C] Sophisticated hula. [G7] Is the talk of the [C] town  [B7] 
 
[Em] The native hula maidens they love to dance 
[B7] They do their dancin’ to the beating of drums 
[G7] And now sophisticated hula's your chance 
[D7] So start your dancing while the [G7] melody runs 
 
[C] Dance to the music [C7] sweet. [F] Then you will re-[Fm]peat. 
[C] Sophisticated hula. [G7] Is the talk of the [C] town  [G7] 
 

[C] Hands on your [C7] hips. [F] Do your hula [Fm] dips 
[C] Sophisticated hula. [G7] Is the talk of the [C] town  [G7] 
[C] Swing your partner [C7] ‘round. [F] Soon you'll cover [Fm] ground 
[C] Sophisticated hula. [G7] Is the talk of the [C] town 

 
[Em] The native hula maidens they love to dance 
[B7] They do their dancin’ to the beating of drums 
[G7] And now sophisticated hula's your chance 
[D7] So start your dancing while the [G7] melody runs 
 
[C] Hands on your [C7] hips. [F] Do your hula [Fm] dips 
[C] Sophisticated hula. [G7] Is the talk of the [C] town  [G7] 
[C] Swing your partner [C7] ‘round. [F] Soon you'll cover [Fm] ground 
[C] Sophisticated hula. [G7] Is the talk of the [C] town 
 
[C] Sophisticated hula. [G7] Is the talk of the [C] town 



Tropical Hawaiian Day

[F] Mountains roll down, [Bb] to the sea
[C7] I wish that you were [F] here with me
[F] The waves are breaking [Bb] along the shore
[C7] It’s not the same without [F] you no more

[F] Whoa [Bb]    [C7] Whoa [F]   [F] Whoa [Bb]    [C7] Whoa [F]

[F] Watch the sun lift [Bb] off the sea
[C7] Cast a shadow off a [F] coconut tree
[F] Soon the surfers will [Bb] catch the wave
[C7] The beach will fill with [F] local babes

[F] Whoa [Bb]    [C7] Whoa [F]   [F] Whoa [Bb]    [C7] Whoa [F]

[F] Up above the [Bb] clear blue sky
[C7] The tourist cars come [F] driving by
[F] Wind surfers [Bb] across the bay
[C7] Just a tropical Hawaiian [F] day

[F] Whoa [Bb]    [C7] Whoa [F]   [F] Whoa [Bb]    [C7] Whoa [F]



Ukulele Lady!!
 [F] I saw the [C7] splendor of the [F] moonlight!
On [Db7] Hono [C7] lu lu [F] Bay!
There’s something [C7] tender in the [F] moonlight!
On [Db7] Hono [C7] lu lu [F] Bay!
[Dm] And all the beaches are filled with peaches !
[Am] Who bring their ukes along!
[F] And in the glimmer of the moonlight!
They [Db7] love to sing this [C7] song!!
If [F] you like-a Ukulele Lady, Ukulele Lady like-a you !
If [C7] you like to linger where it's shady, Ukulele Lady linger [F] too !
If [F] you kiss a Ukulele Lady, While you promise ever to be true !
And [C7] she sees another Ukulele, Lady foolin’ a round with [F] you!!
[Bb] Maybe she'll sigh, [F] Maybe she'll cry!
[G7] Maybe she'll find some body [C] else, By and [C7] by !
To [F] sing to when it's cool and shady, Where the tricky Wicki Wackies woo!
If [C7] you like a Ukulele Lady, Ukulele Lady like a [F] you!!
[F] She used to [C7] sing to me by [F] moonlight!
On [Db7] Hono [C7] lu lu [F] Bay!
Fond mem'rys [C7] cling to me by [F] moonlight!
Al- [Db7] though I'm [C7] far a- [F] way!
[Dm] Someday I'm going where eyes are glowing !
[Am] And lips are made to kiss !
[F] To see some body in the moonlight!
And [Db7] hear the song I [C7] miss!!
If [F] you like-a Ukulele Lady, Ukulele Lady like-a you !
If [C7] you like to linger where it's shady, Ukulele Lady linger [F] too !
If [F] you kiss a Ukulele Lady, While you promise ever to be true !
And [C7] she sees another Ukulele Lady foolin’ a round with [F] you!!
[Bb] Maybe she'll sigh, [F] Maybe she'll cry!
[G7] Maybe she'll find some body [C] else, By and [C7] by!
To [F] sing to when it's cool and shady, Where the tricky Wicki Wackies woo!
If [C7] you like a Ukulele Lady, Ukulele Lady like a [F] you!!
If [C7] you like a Ukulele Lady, Ukulele Lady like a [F] you
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